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Confederate Patriots,
Winter is here and I hope everyone had
a good Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
NewYear's.

The City Council of Memphis Tennessee took the Nathan Bedford Fonest
statue down that was above his grave
where he lays. lt will probably not be
long until they remove what is left of
him and his wife's remains and toss
them into the Mississippi River if they
have their way. They also took the Jefferson Davis stratue down.

Our organization at the National level is cunently pursuing this matter in a legal and lawful way to the best of my knowledge. What the
City Council of Memphis Tennessee did was to be expected as they
are of the Saul Alinsky and Karl Max Communist indoctrination.
Hopefully, all of those responsible willend up doing time in a Federal
prison. lt makes me sick that this curse of Communism has spread.
What if this had happened to George Armstrong Custer's Statue in
Monroe Michigan is the question I ask? I will convey to you what
would.[appen. They would be in Federal custody right now awaiting
sentencing for time in a Federal prison. lt seems as if there is a double standard here.

larryyeatman@msn.com
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Camp Chaplain

Richard Rudd

If they keep up with the destroying of all graves, monuments, and
memorials of the Confederate States of America Military they will
come for us next, the descendants of those the monuments commemorate, which they desecrate, as to which they will be decenfly
shot and killed in my opinion. The history of man is war and human
nature shows us without a doubt that is how it will end up with these
Maxist Bastards in my opinion.

Continued on Page 3...
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Camp Calendar
January 111h, 2018 7:00 Pil Camp lieeting Emie,s R*taurant and
,Ooss Lounge 605 N Sterling Ave Sugar Creek, Mo &1054 (816) 254-945M
Our speaker this month will be : Sam Gill and his subject will be nGenetal J.
O. Shelby's ltigsouri Raid 1863'
Thanks to Jim Becknerfor lining up Sam Gill for usl
January 2oth, 2018 5:00 Pil Lee Jackson Dinner, Registration form enclosed. our speaker this year will be: Army of rrans Mississippi commander
Johnnie L, Holley, JR. of Tyler 7X Commander Holley will speak on,The
Outlaw Josey Wal*'
Bn Gen.JohnT Hughes

What's been happening on the Western Front
Hughes Camp Christmas
91{r-_

-

Pafi, DecembeT

We had a prefty good tumout for the Christmas party in Missouri City on December gth.
Everybody got there around 3 pm and we
kicked the event off with some egg nog and
other adult libations. We then started eating
around 4 and everyone brought plenty-of side
dishes and tasty treats to go with the BBQ the
camp got from Wabash BBQ. All the food was
great and thanks to all who worked hard to
make that happen.

We did our white elephant gift exchange and
that's always a hoot. As always you came up
with some neat gifts

It seemed like everyone had a good time, and
the weather was decently tolerable to getting
there and back.

Hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year! lnspite of all that's wrong in
our modem day Society, it's good that we can
still use this time of year to be with Friends

-

and family, celebrate the Birth of Christ, and give
thanks fer all we have,
-

-

And now, it's time to start off a New Year! We'll
have our Camp meeting on January 11th, then celebrate Lee Jackson Day on January 20th here in
Missouri.

The commies gave us a parting 2017 shot in Memphis by doing an end run around Tennessee State
law. Even though they've lost case after case and
subsequent appeals in their attempt to remove Nathan Bedford Foresf and Jeff Davis statues in what
was formerly called Forest Park, they did it anprvay
on December 20th. They transferred ownership of
the property to a company the City Attorney General owns, for $1000. The next day, under police
protection, the monuments were removed. Funny
that government resour@s were used to protect a
private operation at that point to desecrate our
MonumentF. That's just one of the conflicts of interest. But the monuments are now in the commies
hands at an undisclosed location. This will probably be the new model for the commies, sell the
land to a private person who is not subject to State
Laws. HQ is planning to file a suit against the manuever, but the damage is done... Enn LTY
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continued...
The next meeting is January 11th where we will
discuss more about a new Hughes Camp pop-up
for festivals, Hughes Camp caps and shirts, and
new Hughes Camp indoor flags and flag stands.
I have more time on my hands to concentrate on
these aforementioned items for the camp now. I
will see you at the meeting.
Yours in the Bonds of Confederate Brotherhood,
Jason-Nathaniel: coffman
John T. Hughes Camp 614 Commander

Here's just one of the Camp hats we're designing. Craven Camp can get in on this also. There
will be many hats to choose from along with golf
shirts soon!

2018 Hughes News Sponsors
Thanks to James Country Mercantile, Steven Cockiell, Jerry Spencer, Joe Ferrara,
John Yeatman, Andy Johnson, Matt, Knapp, George Baker, Stephan Ferguson, Burgess Williams. Thanks for all the recent donations you sent in lately with your dues!
Salute!
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Ghaplain,s Gorner, Hughes camp Chaplain Richard
To plan a

strategY for

dealing with adversaries,
it is imperative not onlY to
identify them, but to know
how they think, what theY
believe that motivates
them, and be able to recognize their agenda when
it manifests itself. Liberals not only refuse to call
an enemy by their name,

they cannot even conectly identify who the real

enemy is. The roots of 21st-century liberal ideas,
belieft, and agenda are traced back to a combination of sources. To cite a few examples, Hinduism
from the 3rd millennium BC, Buddhism from the
6th century BC, Wicca, and New Age all believe in
some form of reincarnation and evolution, that
man can solve his own problems and save himself
without God and even achieve deity. From this
comes the incorporation of evolution into schools'
curriculum and the movement toward a new world
order and one world government. Current events
are evidence that liberals cannot deliver on their
idealistic mirage of a man-made utopia of peace
and prosperity for all mankind. The claim that all
is subjective and relative and there are no absolute truths or moral absolutes, situation ethics, reliance on feelings instead of facts (if it feels good,
do it), and insistence on a convoluted concept of
toleranc,e come from Taoism of the 1st millennium
BC, secular humanism, Wcca, Postmodernism,
and New Age. Postmodernism and New Age
teach that reality only exists in the mind and man
can create his own reality, which leads to the denial of commonsense observations, scientific facts,
and Biblical truth. Consequently, some people
now think they can merely select their gender or
deny the race into which they were born. GnostL
cism from the 1st century AD, Buddhism, and New
Age value esoteric knowledge and spiritual,enlightenment, leading to the belief in UFO's from
s6me imagined superior planet as well as other
undocumented and unreliable sources of information. Hinduism, Wicca, and New Age consider
all nature to be interrelated and divine- From this
comes a religious devotion to the environmental
movement. Hinduism, Wicca, and New Age

w Rudd..

promote syncretism teaching that all religions eiiher lead to the same god or that all gods are
equal. This is the basis of their anti-Christian and
Semitic hatred. Their goal is to homogenize all religions into one system led by a false prophet. (ReY'
i6:13, 19:20) Wtrat all of these misguiding beliefsystems have in common is rejection of the Judleo-Christian God, the Bible, and the church'
The tenets of these ancient philosophies have
been repackaged to be more pervasive and invasive for modern consumption' Overtly and subliminally, they permeate such avenues of mental manipulation as movies, video games, music, advertising, mass media, books, schoolcurriculums, corporate boards of directors and seminars, holistic
irealth programs, various forms of martial arts and
yoga, and-infiltrate political, environmental, racial,
peace, and even religious movements.
Liberalism makes no effort to conceal its disdain for
those deplorable conservatives in general and
Ghristiansin particular, with their Bibles and gnrns'
This should come as no surprise. Christ foretold
that the time would c,ome when '...you will be hat-

ed by all for My name's sake." (Matt.

10',22).

There are only two ways to deal with international
and national threats"{iplomacy and reason or
some form of force. The ultimate sacrifice one can
make for a cause they are committed to is to give
their life for that cause. Christ promised that
'...whoever loses his life for My sake will find it'"
(Maft. 16:25) But, giving one's life for a just cause
does not have to result in death. We can also give
our lives oas a living sacrifice" to a cause that is
'holy and acceptable to God' (Rom. 12:1) by dedicating our time, efforts, skills, and financial support
to itJrealization. What we do in the present will
produce results with consequen@s that affect our
iuture and that of the next generation of Americans
both temporally and eternally. The challenge is
great, but the reward is greater.
Fr, RichardW. Rudd
Hughes CamP GhaPlain
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zo18 Lee Jackson Dinner
January 2o., zorS
Inn at Grand Glaize
Sa4z Osage Beach Parkway
Osage Beach, Missouri

Social Time Begins At 5:oo p.m. Dinner Begins At 6:oo p.m.
Guest Speaker
Army of Trans Mississippi

Commander
Johnnie L. Holley, JR. of l$er TX
Commander Holleywill speak on
"The Outlaw Josey \Males"
You Won't Want To Miss This One
lnn at Grand Glaize 5142 Osage Beach Part<way Osage Beach, MO 65065 Call the lnn at Grand GIaize
direct at 1-800-3484731 and mention "SCV Rate'. Registration Deadline is January 14,2O1A, please get
reservations in early! Any questions contact Keith Daleen at: (660) aZA-Sgi,l email: southpawreb@gmail.com
2018 Lee Jackson Dinner Reservation Form
Name and title:

_

Guest(s) and titles:

Total Number Attending:
TotalAmount Enclosed: $30 per person
Please send reservation and payment to:
Don Bowman - Adjutant

MissouriDivision - SCV
13610 Audrain Rd. 989

Centralia, MO 65240
Make checks payable to: Missouri Division - SCV
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Meeting coming up
on Januarjr

nttr!

